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JUZEFA SOFIJA OGINSKYTË (1761/1764–1847)

Mykolas Kleopas Oginskis' sister Juzefa Sofija
Oginskytë was born on 1761 or on 15th of July 1764,
in Vienna. Her mother, as also Mykolas Kleopas',
was Paula Szembek (1737–1798), the father Andrius
Oginskis (1739–1787).
Parents paid much attention to her education. She
also gained much knowledge while travelling through
Europe with her parents. In 1772, when Juzefa was
seven, she was sent to study in the convent of Vienna
Salesiani as her father at the time worked in Vienna
and mother lived there together too. Sofija stayed there
for three years. As she returned home to Guzow, the
music teacher J. Kozlowski was already hired to teach her to play the piano and sing. Parents also hired
professionals of other fields to educate her properly.
At the full age, as should have been for the Countess
of that time, Maria was educated and cultured.
In 1779, Juzefa married the nobleman of the Grand
Duchy of Lithuania, the elder of Vaiguva and Darsûniðkis, the owner of Kruonis and Strëvininkai manors – Ignotas Oginskis (1755–1787). In 1780, he
devolved Kruonis manor, the elderships of Darsûniðkis and Vaiguva to his wife.
Juzefa and Ignotas had two children – the son Gabrielius Juozapas Andrius Oginskis (1784–1842) and
daughter Paula. In 1798, Paula Oginskytë married
the Cavalry rittmeister Juozapas Lopacinskis. She died
a year after her own wedding – in 1799.
In 1790, three years after the death of Ignotas,
Juzefa Oginskytë married for the second time. Then
her husband became the Vice-Marshal of the Supreme Tribunal of the Grand Duchy of Lithuania (from
1778), the elder of Minsk, Mstislav and Lazdijai, art
patron and collector, amateur engraver Jonas Nikodemas Lopacinskis (1747–1810). His parents were

Barbora Kopciûtë and Mikalojus Tadas Lopacinskis.
The first wife of Jonas Nikodemas was Elena Viktoria Oginskytë (about the year 1718–1788). The
first husband of Juzefa Sofija was Ignas Oginskis, who
was the cousin of Elena Viktorija Oginskytë-Lopacinskienë. Therefore, this time Jonas Nikodemas Lopacinskis married his first wife cousin's widow Juzefa
Sofija Oginskytë-Oginskienë.
J. N. Lopacinskis studied in the Piarist College
in Vilnius, since 1758 in the Jesuit College in Warsaw. He created drawings for the printing house of
St. Spirit Fraternity of Vilnius. Mainly he created
copper engravings. Jonas Nikodemas carved portraits of his parents, both of his wives, uncle – the
Bishop Jonas Dominykas Lopacinskis – and religious images, illustrations for primers. As well, he
carved two monumental religious compositions
"Christ of the Cross" and "The Saints".
A creative work of J. N. Lopacinskis is characterized with classical expressions and decorations – laurel wreaths, antique architecture elements. In some
compositions, there are relics of Baroque expression.
He had his library in Leonpolis (by Daugava River).
For the third time, Juzefa Oginskytë married the
owner of "Odyniec" coat of arms Ignotas Ðiðka.
Juzefa Oginskytë-Oginskienë-Lopacinskienë-Ðiðkienë died on 12th of June 1847, buried in Voistomis
(some literature sources indicate that she died in 1841).
The son of Juzefa Oginskytë and the nephew of
Mykolas Kleopas Oginskis – Gabrielius Oginskis –
was one of the most famous political and public figures of the Grand Duchy of Lithuania of the second
half of the 18th century. He was the elder of Darsûniðkis, governed Kruonis, Rudnios, Vievis, Obeniai,
Gabriliava, Mlynki (by Vievis), and Lozna manors,

On the left: fragment of Mary the Blessed Virgin, Lady of Angels Church in Kruonis. Photo by Olijardas Lukoðevièius
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was the last owner of Mûro Strëvininkai manor. The
elderships of Darsûniðkis and Vaiguva, in a territory of
the current Kaiðiadorys district, G. Oginskis had received the governance in there for the lifetime. He also
owned a house and a shop in Vilnius. The main residence was in Strëvininkai manor.
G. Oginskis was born on 30th of November 1784,
died on 15th of December 1842, in Vilnius. He was
buried in Vilnius Rasos Cemetery. He studied in Paris.
In 1805, Gabrielius married Kunegunda Pliaterytë.
In 1812, when the French army marched into Lithuania, Gabrielius had hopes that Napoleon will help
to restore the independence of the Grand Duchy of
Lithuania, and he formed the Emperor's Napoleon
Honor Guard, which consisted of many noble representatives of the former Polish-Lithuanian Commonwealth. Members of Broel-Pliateriai, Chlevinskiai,
Èernovskiai, Jelenskiai, Laskovièiai, Lenkevièiai, Nosarþevskiai, Pomarnackiai, Puzinai, Romeriai, Stravinskiai, Valavièiai, and Zabielos families joined the guard, of which Gabrielius was the leader – he became
Napoleon's army Colonel and a member of the General Headquarters. Emperor's Napoleon Honor Guard accompanied Napoleon to Moscow and back. For
his merits, G. Oginskis was awarded the Legion of
Honor. In 1813, G. Oginskis took part in battles
with corps of the former elder of Þieþmariai Joseph
Poniatowski; in 1814, he participated in military
campaigns in Germany and France.
In 1814, he and his wife returned to Lithuania,
Gabrielius engaged in agricultural matters of his manors, took care of an education in the province, established folk schools in his manors. In 1816, Gabrielius became the Chairman of the Lithuanian Supreme Court. In 1816–1821, he built a new Catholic church in Vievis.
G. Oginskis was an active member (1816–1822)
of the Vilnius lodge "Zealous Lithuanian". He was
the first supervisor of Lithuanian provincial lodge the
"Perfected Unity".
In 1818, together with the like-minded, G. Oginskis initiated a construction of the monument for Tadeusz Kosciuszko in Vilnius.
On 23rd of November 1818, G. Oginskis leased
Kruonis manor, the elderships of Darsûniðkis and Vaiguva for the former Polish army captain, nobleman
Karolis Nelavickis. At that time, Kruonis manor consisted of a dozen wooden buildings and Oginskiai
brick palace ruins, which had a little value.

In 1828, K. Oginskis set up a textile weaving and
bleaching linen factory in Mûro Strëvininkai. The
factory operated in a two-storey brick building. There were 62 looms. 31 looms were used for weaving
linen cloth and the other 31 for cotton. The raw material for cotton cloth was transported from the Great Britain while Oginskiai bought flax and linen thread
in Lithuania. More than 150 people were employed
in the manufactory: 60 spinners, 30 yarn wrappers,
62 weavers (boys). Horsepower was used for bleaching. The weaver John Garwis and his son from
Scotland supervised weaving; the bleaching master
Robertson supervised bleaching. Under the governance of Gabrielius Oginskis Mûro Strëvininkai significantly developed and grew.
In 1836, a manor inventory of Strëvininkai states
that the manor consists of 2 towns, 4 folwarks, 19
villages and 20 houses.
At that time, the palace of the manor was a twostorey building, covered with tiles. There were 20
rooms in the ground floor, 12 various rooms in the
second. They were decorated with oak and pine parquet and white tiled stoves. One of the stoves was
made of yellow and black marble. The palace walls
were plastered, painted, and cornices and ceiling
mainly decorated. The two-storey factory building stood near the palace, on the left side. The other on the
right also was two-storey. There were equipped warehouses and premises for stablemen. The manor was
surrounded by an English-style garden. Behind it, there
was a road, by which stood 28 stone and wooden buildings. There were three linden alleys and two ponds.
A distillery operated in the folwark of Strëvininkai. Water for it was supplied from the Martiniðkiai manor.
In 1830–1831, Gabrielius Oginskis was one of
the leaders in Lithuania of the November Uprising.
Therefore not only Mykolas Kleopas Oginskis' daughter Amelia's husband Teofilis Zaluski was in the front
lines of fighting against the Russian regime in 1830–
1831, but also his sister's husband. The Uprising
Committee granted the rank of colonel for Gabrielius and on 1st of April 1831, he was appointed as
the chief commander of the uprising in Trakai district. A few days later, his squad joined a squad of
Vincentas Matusevièius in Þieþmariai. Then the joint
rebel unit of 600 men, which consisted of cavalry
and infantry, was ordered to march towards Þàsliai
and from there displace Tukhachevski's soldiers. The
attack failed. Russians captured 27 rebels. G. Ogins-

kis' rebels retreated to the nearby forest, and then to
Èiobiðkis. It is known that during those days rebels
led by G. Oginskis and Emilia Pliaterytë visited Paparèiai Dominican monastery and received an asylum. Subsequently, on 8th of April, rebels led by
G. Oginskis, Mauricijus Prozoras, Antanas Puðeta attacked Kaunas, but this time the success was not on
their side. On 17th of April, rebel troops headed towards environs of Vilnius and merged there with the
rebel troops of Karolis Teofilis Zaluski, Pranciðkus
Bilevièius and others. When the corps of Polish General Antanas Gelgaudas entered Lithuania, G. Oginskis was appointed the vice-president of the Provisional Polish central government in Lithuania. G. Oginskis served as an adviser in the War Department, took
care of a military cargo supply for Polish troops.
In June 1831, when the Polish-Lithuanian rebels were defeated nearby Vilnius, G. Oginskis near Vilnius-Kaunas gravel in the former Gabriliava manor (now the territory of the municipality of Elektrënai) joined the squad of 600 rebels with rebels led by
the General Dezider Chlapowski. In addition, when
the Polish troops crossed the Prussian border, the squad of G. Oginskis, on 21st of August, joined the corps
of General Pranciðkus Rolandas.
When it was evident that the uprising was losing,
G. Oginskis along with survived rebels and his wife
Kunegunda retreated to the Kingdom of Poland.
On 21st of December 1830 under the Russian
Emperor's decree, all G. Oginskis property (Kruonis, Mûro Strëvininkai manors etc.) were seized and
incorporated into the state treasury. Barracks and military hospital were set up in Strëvininkai palace.

In the summer 1833, Oginskiai family settled in
France. Here G. Oginskis began a new business –
the bookbinding. He became the respectable artisan
in Paris, maintained friendly relations with the French
royal manor (it is known that the King Louis Philippe I used to visit Oginskis' workshop).
G. Oginskis' wife was a member of the Polish Ladies Charitable Society and collaborated with Klementina Tanskaitë-Hofmanienë.
In 1841, G. Oginskis wrote the request for the Russian Emperor asking for mercy. On 8th of April the
same year, the Emperor wrote down on his request,
"Mercy without returning confiscated manors and permit to settle in internal governorates, with the exception of the capital." In addition, Emperor ordered to
pay 3,000 silver rubles for the living of G. Oginskis
and his wife from the income of confiscated manors.
However, as soon as G. Oginskis and his wife crossed
the Russian Empire border, they were arrested.
G. Oginskis was imprisoned in Vilnius prison. He
spent 11 months there. He died soon after his release – on 26th of December 1842. He was buried in
one of the columbaria in Vilnius Rasos Cemetery.
From there, remains were later transferred to the two
common graves. It is unknown, in which of the graves rests G. Oginskis. Kunegunda died on 16th of
December 1865 in Vilnius, being 82 years old.
Gabrielius and Kunegunda Oginskiai did not have any children. After the uprising of 1863, Mûro
Strëvininkai palace was turned into barracks (Cossacks settled there). In 1936, home for disabled was
established there and now there is a nursing home
for physically and mentally disabled adults.269, 270
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